Dressage testing starts after halter classes.
Dressage tests MUST be FINISHED before English classes can begin.
Will show during Young Clovers - Ring 1 will be open for warm-up

Ring 3

Dressage contestants may only show in 3 tests at the Point Shows and Barry County Fair.

880 Introductory Level, Test A - First year Dressage exhibitor or horse
881 Introductory Level, Test B - First year Dressage exhibitor or horse
882s Introductory Level, Test C - First year Dressage exhibitor or horse
883s Training Level 1, Test 1
884s Training Level 1, Test 2
885s Training Level 1, Test 3
890s Level 1, Test 1 - Once successfully completed may not go back into training levels.
891s Level 1, Test 2

Volunteers needed for Walk/Trot Pattern and Trail set-up.

Walk/Trot
604 Walk/Trot Pattern

Trail
825 12 and Under Trail
826s 13 and Over Trail

Volunteers needed for Trail take-down.